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GLITTERING COMBS SET OFF 
HER HAIR LIKE QUEEN’S CROWN

t 8

PREDICTS 1 
VICTORY FOR

%

A Pure Hard Soap

Surprise])
A

Makes "ChUds.Hay of Wash. Day"Moo. Richard McBride De

clares Conservative Party 

is on Eve of Most Decisive 
Win at Polls. 1

Classified Advertising
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—On Saturday night 

Hou. Richard McBride, Premier of 
British Columbia, stopped off at Ot
tawa between traîna on bis way home 
from the coronation, and left at two 
a. m. with his family and suite, 
Vancouver. He had a long interview 
with Mr. R. L. Borden and 
c-eeded to the Conservative 
the House of Commons wh 
forty Conservative members awaited 
him. His «appearance created a see 
of enthusiasm and he and Mr. Bord

lES
és -j; ' -Ba O” cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsw'A
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then ."'til 7A ;\
ere eome money toloan

\ Machinery BulletinW
y-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^ 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley; 
K. Armstrong. Rltchi* Building. Prt* 
cess Street. St. John.

who acc 
to the ec

ompanted him 
:ho.

sequently Mr. McBride visited 
the Parliamentary Press Gallery, 
where he also received an enthusias
tic reception from all the correspon
dents. Irrespective of party.

In the course of an Interview, Mr. 
McBride said:

Fro 
fled tl 
Canada Is 
victory. I

were cheered
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO.

Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Took

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Sub

MOTELS

V £
all I can learn, I am satis 
the Conservative party of 

the eve of a decisive* 
leve that the verdict of 

the people against this iniquitous pol
icy of reciprocity will he startling, 
emphatic, unmistakable and most sat 
Isfactory to us. I can guarantee tb.it

THE ROYALhat
on

bell SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Combs inlaid with glass ‘gems,” are Increasing 
est turn and perhaps the climax cf the style is seen 
which form a crown on the top of the head. The 
rests flatly on the bead. Just above the brow.

In popularity. The lat
in a ries of combs 

is long andfro

the five Conservative men 
British Columbia will be r 
the next 
will be

parliament and that they 
Joined by Conservatives re

presenting the ridings of Nanaimo 
and Comox Atfin.

“I understand that I will be offered 
the Conservative nomination In Com- 
ox-Atlln. I can only say in that con
nection that while 1 a 
call of my leader and my 
1 have laid upon me cert 
and obligations which 
lightly laid aside. 1 certainly 
make no announcement respecting my 
possible entrance into federal politics 
until I have consulted with the Lieu 
tenant Governor, the members of my 
government, members of the législa
ture and the provincial Conservative London, July 31 Everybody who youth and made fortunes and how he 
party of which I am the leader can takes to the river on Henley had always regretted not doing like-
ravel™ kDOTrlnc’BMtUh ColuSl»#«s Sundar- u bal- llH,m 11 la You lid vhen you pay your
I do that a solid deputation from that ton able to visit friends who own oM that he Is net the chief waiter, 
province to support Mr. Borden is houseboats moored near the scene of The latter says they divide the tips, 
an absolute certainty. Our.people are the regatta or hous-.s with lawns slop- but the «Mgr man comes around Just 
bitterly opposed to reciprocity and we Thamesward. It you aren't fash- *he same and asks you if you have 
have a superb organization. Not only enable enough to get invited to house remembered the waiter, 
will British Columbia place at Mr. aud houseboat parties it is the thing From the lawn you get prett 
Borden s disposal all the seats under to go up to Mortluke or Maidenhead of punting and rowing partie! 
her control, but her influence will fo aPend the day punting or idling on up and down stream. LittU 
count tor a great deal in the neighbor- ’he river, with luncheon from a puffing and wheezing under the crowds 
ing province of Alberta.’' hamper or at one of the numerous upon their decks pass by. The lawn
Astonished at Government*» Action, inns where fc,.bountiful meal of cold begins to fill with couples and threes 

Asked about the present political meats, salad and gooseberry tart and fours, who are come for tea. It 
situation. Mr. McBride—weighing his awaits a chance for an assault upon begins to get crowded and you de
words very carefully—replied as fol- Y°ur digestion. cide to be on the march,
lows: Every train that left Paddington Bv this time you have grown exclus-

"I cannct understand how His Ex- station yesterday morning was ive and instead cf crossing by tbe 
eellency the Governor General could crowded. There is less comfort in free ferry and walking back to the 
have been prevailed upon to dissolve travail ug in a crush in England even bridge you elect to hire a boat again 
Parliament when the conduct of one than in America. After reading about and soon you are trying to make up 
of his ministers was under In vestige- the huge crowds that were expected your mind what to do next, 
tton by a committee of the House. UP the river ore American elected to 
That lie must have been deceived cr strike the Thames nearer, and so 
misled in some way is evident because about noon In company with a com 
a dissolution at this time under the patriot he boarded a taxicab and t
present .circumstances is beyond all the dii\er to steer for Hampton Court , the Dr|Vate|v , wn„,.
question an unconstitutional use of "Where can you go nearest Lon- steamers—gasolene craft nr~ «tm the prerogative. 1 have the honor to don and get furthest from a crowd?” j Vcai-cTo vt! on the Thamîs-wh h 
be adviser of the Crown and to lead a the hotel clerk repeated. "Try Tagg's ' ^lv between Hampton Court and Rich 
Parliament in my own province. It Island, -ud that goal was selected. mJud The?e ar? few aboard her ard 
one of my colleagues was accused of It i? difficult to discover whether Uier<# ig a „ood ^eat jn lhe st B_ 
misconduct in office and the House Tagg is a person or an institution. ture sh„ 3Urt3 however she has tak 

pointed a committee to examine into You cannot get away from the name aboard a medlev cf nationalitiestruth of the charges brought anywhere along the Thames Besides making a fSir alzS crowd Nearby ?^
I net him, I would not dare to urge the isiand and the Inn upon it, you , {.'nglish , ouule who dont carè it
Crown to burk and head off the And the name bestowed upon other |wor|d d«^s lm5w ,hev

investigation by dissolving Pallia- inns, and about two-thirds of the es- i hearts Next them is anoth 
ment and 1 am sure the represents- tablishmeuts that rent out boats bear tL woman older than the man an live of His Majesty would not accept the name. If Tagg is an Institution JJJ eyed and tU man apparenUy un- 
such advice were he seized of all the nowadays you suspect there was a conscious of anythin* but the solen circumstances cf the case. time when an individual of thai name dor of hts Vaistcoitbï^h iî nient,"-

"To my mind there is no more lm- seized upon the wonderful possibili- fuj|v displayed 
portant question at stake in this elec ties of the Thames as a playground 
Hon than the determination of how and went ahead developing them, 
far the 
be used

Hotel DufferinA HOLIDAY TRIP ON WRITE FOR PRICES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BONO * CO. 
JOHN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

THE RIVER THAMES . .Manager.

always at the 
party, jet

be English Crowds — Universality of Tagg — Houseboats and 

Bungalows—A Day Spent Idling on the River, With Lun

cheon from a Hamper or at an Inn.

CLIPTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cornsr Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. C.FOR SALE

Hew Home, Domeetlc and other 
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proxed $16 
Oil. all kinds 
Phonographs
ford. 105 P 
White Store.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL50. Genuine Needles and 
Sewing Machines and 

repaired. William Craw 
Princess Street, upoosite

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

e steamers

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are ;ht 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money

ogue No. 2. 
Princess St.

This Hotel is under new manage*
ment and has been thoroughly 

abed with

AMERICAN PLAN.

vated and newly furni 
Carpets. Linen. Si

Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Phone 890.

up to 600 acres, most of 
had for value of buildl 

Ask for free Catal BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.FOR SALE—One

horses, just arrived. 
Water loo street.

carload P. E. I.
Edward Hogan,

Lying at the opposite bank is cne of 
operated 
1. She

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

the steamers by the London 
is crowded and 

to start down stream. Nearby 
little

FOR SALE.—A l rarme in 
Brunswick, from SO to 600 
good bui.dings, plenty of 
ture and wood Suitable for sheep 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit

county New

pa*

counciold

your business to buy. sell or ex 
change reaity and business chances 
Bonded and general storage wa-e- 

for light and heavy goods.
Realty and

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Go 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

J. UH.3P00LE A SON, 

Business Brokers, is to 2S 
stree*. St. John

api
the
aga
the eet- 

er couple. Musical instruments 
Repaired

FOR SALE—a pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park Ap
ply to H. B . care of The Standard

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
ige d 
ed. S

instruments and bows re- 
YDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyWANTED.

You
When after a spin across to Rich- ®nd P“L

erfere with the work of mond and then through Twickenham r,, ,
parliament and the Committee of and Kingston and Bushy Park, where ^ tuething like an hour. Vt ben Rich-
Parliament. The House of Commons tame deer eat out of one’s hand as 1101111 reached and the boat is now

a 'corner ft -e | *charges against the Minister of the cross the bridge, you And Tagg ready t-oaihuok to do dut> as a hand rad.
Interior. This committee subpoenaed for you within a restaurant and a a6d >ou are soon ashore,
witnesses and arranged to hear them boa: hiring establishment. Of The passage has cot been without
next Tuesday. Now, without warning course you can be ferried to Tagg’s ; music, it might be added, for when 
the House is dissolved apparently Island. It will -.oat you half a crown, the boat was half way on her journey 
for the very purpose of preventing If you only knew it you could waik a man who looked as if these were o-o; 
the truth coming out in relation to up the river bank a couple of bun- his brightest days and an elderly wo
the minister. 1 am not passing upon died yards to where there is a Tagg man with shun matted hair and a soiled WANTED—5- men for in'll
the truth or falsity of the charges hotel, and cross over to the island in. their appearance at the after gangway and other work, and 2V f0r nick an,
Whether they be true or false, the a scow ferry for nothing. But you he with violin and she with a guitar shovel work Also worn." u-erhd 
government has placed Mr. Oliver in don t know and >ou find that after and alter a few preliminary chord* , for botei and hous** work
a most painful position and has pro the boatmau bus rowed three minutes had struck up an ordinarily gay tunt Grant * Employment Acencv
roulgated a most dangerous doc- you have to get out at a lock, and pay But as they played it it was seesaw y Charlotte Street West «Sde
trine.- six cents for the privilege of having a d doletu . Another of the same i_ —

Speaking of his trip to England, your craft hauled upon rollers to the | character followed, and the appear
where Mr. McBride said he and all river level beyond. You could wait ance of the train had so wrought up-
Canadians had received the kindest and go in the lock, but some boat* on your s>mpathies that you put your
welcome and the most generous en- are just coming duwn*and there would hand into your pocket for a shilling 
tertaiument, he added that no fact probably be bait an hour's delay. Ar- However, contrary to all precedent up 
struck him so much as the high ap- rived on the other side of the lock uu Thames River boats, tbe hat was 
preciatkm of R. L. Borden bv the you get In your boat again, the boa: nut passed and your good impulse did 
British people. He is regarded in mau pulls a few strokes and you are' not carry you to the length of attract 
England as one of the great states- ut TaS8'a Island. I Ing the attention of the musicians,
men of the British Empire. They know bow to make the best of. It was your Intention to dine at the

The political battle which commen- little islands in England when cem- , star and Garter, and you had expaii- 
ees today promises to be the keenest advantage is possible. 1 he ated to your companion, whe was
fought In the history of Canada, and ®a,n future cf this one is. of course making his first visit to London, about 
the vital character of the issues at the botei. with its beautltul lawn, fill- the glorious view that was to be ob- 
stake are expected to arouse public ed with tablet But no, you can t lunch | tained from the terrace of the famous 
feeling to a whollv unprecedented al one ut ltHUl The>" are *°r t*a i hotel. It is a long climb and uphill 
degree. Both parties are ready for Luncheon is only served inside. But : all the way from the bridge. You 
the fray and both profess expecta >ou ma>' strcl1 oVer lhe l8‘and. within disdain a carriage and at the end of
lions of triumph limits. some twenty minutes of toiling reach

_____ 1» There Is a thicket of evergreens ut the top of the hill. But the hotel is
MAVF von WART*? the buck In which you almost lose abut.
MAVt YUU WAM1 yourself until you come suddenly up

You can cure them painlessly by at a gRte inside which is a tiny bunga 
Putnam» Corn and Wart Extractor. low- Your hand is on the latch when 
Never known to fail. Be sure ycu Y°u ae* a te“in« to heep cut. 
get "PutnamV” in 25c. bottles. A fui;theI yo.“ ^

________ avenue of tiny bungalows attractively
painted and with bej^uttful little lawns

Sweet William Pugsley and SyrilHSM Ï 
Dark Lantern Carvell—Now :dhlIh;nrsm“™rè?“ÆJe«si.ou8v‘
isn’t that a nice pair to draw

• end of the island.
You are now quite re 

cheon. and the menu le
... ■ ■ _ ot England ev
Would you sell your Cana- voutoes »nd t 

dian nationality for a Yankee wïuWub""‘e:’

Dollar? That is what Laurier,
Pugsley et al want you to do 
by voting for Reciprocity.

s a panorama of rowboats 
and steamers and beautiful 

beautiful lawns foralive of the Crown canprerog WANTED—To hire, six men for 
haying. Good wa 
capable 
Musquash

M. & T. McGUIRE,ges will be 
Apply W. Dean.

ral ; Direct importers and dealers In all 
, tbe ieadieg brands of Wine* and Liq-

=,rNTME°7V°vnr, » -r!nri of rtb ♦ recommended Wires. A and Stout, imported and
®f J , odM t 0n" APP'y during Domestic Cigars the hours of 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.. and

3 to 6.30 p. m„ at ^04 Prince Wi.’iarr 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
Street. W. Hawker & Son.

up
thr

Medicated Wines
cirls

Ap&
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
I Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

Hc^°i°^r An^rli»^0 -xS Kenned>"s Prepared with choice and select 
ÏJïh0?‘eAvr wines from the Jerez District. Quina

A. Kennedy & ..on, St. Andrews, V Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonlu 
and appetizer.

B.

LOST. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
LOST—A cow. color red. about five 

years old. Strayed fro 
pasture. Westmorland 
nesdav afternoon. Persons 
of her xvhereabouts will pi 
The Standard office, or Mrs. 
Goldrlck. 167 Westmorland Road.

n s Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St. 
ed- —«"■—  —-—   —- — .

m Stephenso 
Road on W

kn
ease not 

A. B

ng
ify WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS, Surcesa- 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 

Wine and Spihit Mercban' 110 
112 Prince Wil

or to 
' tail 
and liam St. Estab- 

ed 1870. Write for family priceFOUND
MSI

"It's been clos 
a poll cem 
dinner?
there.” and to Roebuck's you go.

with low ceilings, 
ow of the dining 

al
ms pass- 

are late, but 
get an attentive waiter and are 
served. Then you cast about for

three years." says 
here can you get 

there's Roebuck's over

sed
wi A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will ^ ,

do ,b"work Going to the Country
rs. Numbnring Ma- ^ 7

chines. Self Inking Stamps, Dat 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
Pencil and Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 

posite Bank of Commerce. P.8 
ompt attention given mail orders.

Well. 50. Also all 
Stamps, Sign Marke

It is a building 
and from the wind 
room on tbe second floor you can 
most shake hands with perso 
ing in the street. You

era- No need to worry 
Racks, goods moved. Call 

WHITE'S EXPRESS.
and carefully done.

about having your 
up Main 522. 
Work promptlyasy

well
means of getting home. VENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artiste. E» 
rs. 4» Water 
elephene Soi.

op
Pr

gravers and Electrotype 
Street. St. John. N.B T

First you look about for a taxi, but 
all are bound for London, and taken 
Then you think of tbe train, but the 
station is far. No. the best way is 
on the top of a motor bus. The first 

that stop are seized by Marathon 
ers, men and women. Then 
to the starting point, a

at the next stop enjoy the mad scr 
ble that ensues. Y’ou haven’t d 
much walking, but you are tired out 
when Piccadilly Circus Is reached.

to? ady tor lun- 
the standard 

cold, but tbe 
you order for

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

A. J. WARWICK. Manager, BICYCLESer>thing

Two men and a girl] 
upon you. There are half a doz 

other customers in Jhl 
whom look like the Gay 

You are recognized a
the elderly waiter tells you about 

the numerous relatives and trteuds of 
ala who went to Hamer lea in their

six

walk 
fuitber down.

llttiois room, all 
ety.

s an American Dr. Hagyaru England. Treat» all Nat- 
vous an.) Muncuiar Diseases. Weak nee# 
end wasting. Rheumatism, Oout, eio. ; 
Eleven wars' experience In England. 1 CoasulUUvo ^.Voburg «W. j

nd BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

at Cat Prices M9 Year. St.
Senator Cot Prise Catalogue. TORONTO

a rear seat a

... . -

.1

»By Auction5 HI NO alumH

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER

tied Carved
7 Place lib. Set, leather 
Covered, consisting ot 4 

Chairs, 1 tasy, 1 Recking, 1 Sofa; made 
a tendon, Eng. Celt $1,eoe..*mc
thousand dollars.

The above Set will be sold by Pub
lic Auction at our Salesrooms, 96 Oer- 

on FRIDAY, Aug. 4th, at

: RAW
eus

main street, 
10.80 o'clock.■pleWy

the Eczema
F. L. POTT8,

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Manager.

fan. 2nd. 1910. 
led for three 
i* tbe hands 
ilmoet useless, 
several oint- 

rhich had any 
I her to wear 
>re out th

Brass and Enamel Beds,
Dressing Cases, Springs. 
Mattresses,
and Chiffoniers in Oak 
and WalmT, Sewing Ma

chines. 5.000 Cigars, 2 High Chairs. 
Cots, Walnut Beds, 9-fL Nickel Plated 
Showcase, Roller Top Desk, etc.
At 96 Germain street FRIDAY morn. 

Ing, Aug. 4. at 10 o'clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

toI

MADE IN CANADA

fY Fresh Fishlast resort, to 
ie effect was 

are now cur-

our present

JO,U BERT.
«, Itching and

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.3-Tenant Houseonto const I- 

uuie weakness
C

New Dulse
Juet Received

5 Bbta. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
Vh«m 1040.

With Bam, No. 54 
Chapel St., bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

BY AUCTION.

posit live cure 
It is the 

g medicine in 
only remedy

trial size 25*. 
on receipt of 
mlted, Ottawa, I am Instructed to eell by public 

Suction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning. August 5th, at 12 o'
clock, one almost new three tene- 

nt house No. 64 Chapel street, also 
barn. Fcr further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office. 96 Germain street.

’ING.
me
bar Rears Rears: Sirs Pomer- 

London; 
. Heath, from 

ban, Boucher.
One Car California Barttetls 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

Stock by Tender—Passed—Str 
ar Liverpool, 
ig. 2—Arrived 
ar. N. 8.; Em-

2 —Arrlvedi— 
from Jersey 

New York, 
g. 2. -Sailed— 
lor, N. S.. for 
Hayward, from 
New Y 

[. 2- 
r Washington,

)\ Tenders are requested from parties 
desiring to purchase the 
stock In trade, fixtures and 
of C. V. Wilcox, amounting 
$9,000.00. Terms cash.

Tenders close on Friday, August 
4th, at 2 p. m. A deposit of ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender by 
certified check payable to the under 
signed Assignee is required. The 
highest or any tender not necesearly 
accepted.

Stock and stock book may be exam
ined at the stores No. 54 and 56 Dock 
street. All further Information may 
he had on application to

H. H. PICKETT.
Assignee.

t complete 
book debts 

to about PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
' Dr, Mores’s Indian Root Pille 

Healed Mr. Wlleon’e Soree
York. 
Salted i- When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lixres near London, Ont., 
found, le to purify the blood. He 
Writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion Quite a number of small 
and blotches formed all over my skin, 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would .accomplish this, 

last Dr. Morse's Indian R<

|

York; Jas H 
8, H Moore, 
leu, B C Birke. 
ilss A G Ratr- 
i. Boston ;. Geo 

und Mrs R. M 
J B On, Laird 
nley, Toronto, 
•h F Morrison.

FRED. W. ROACH,
W. E. FOSTER, Inspectors

1
Tenders Wanted

<Sydney ; RoVt 
River- D Fair- Assessors' Office. City Building, 

St. John, N. B.. July 27th, 1911. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 

this office up to twelve o'clock, noon,
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August. 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revlsore’ list of electors for the 

of St. John.
Samples and all information will be 

ished cn application to the under-

hlngton. D C;
H M lilt.rile 

i. Dlgb.v; 11 !’
Root Pills 

were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have over known. My blood waa puri
fied In a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pi 
thoroughly

At

■e F Sluite end 
a Whitehead, 
L-kwell, Lunen- 
Fall River; Ut 
IV p Ross, Bos 
lorton, Albany, 
Perry, Mt Vei< 
r, Jr and son 
lorehouse, C £ 

Miss Ethei 
stin. Miss T L 
H Brown and 
Percy Bell and 

Tho
doss 
tou; W Lewis, 
n, N J ; Mrs A

L Dingee,

>< City

furni
signed. Sold by“!mthe system 

dealers at 26c a box.I JOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Revlsora* Clerk

WEDDINGS.IN THE MATTER Of 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 

PAPER COMPANY, limited 

For Sale:

I Joyce-Doyle.
In St. Roses church, Fairville, at 

yesterday morning. Rev. 
united in marriage Miss 

youngest daugb- 
Stepben Doyle, 

Montreal, for- 
The bride was 

in a gown of while 
picture hat to 

bite prayer 
Miss Julia 
costumed 
;h hat to 

bouquet 
y ce, cou3-

8
. Wind I

7.30 o’clock 
C. Colli

ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
to Michael J. Joyce, of 
merly of this city, 
handsomely attired 
satin with a large 
match and carried 
book. Tbe bridesmaid 
A. Geary; she was

i Marie3 H Doyle,

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Miramichi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule ot the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B, and of Hantngton A Hanington, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be In writing.

Dated this 26th day of July,
W. 8. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

J Doucet, J A 
loyt. NB; 1, M 
uuy, G W Bur- 
man, Moncton:
; A Hornstein, 
lisa B Stewart, 
treal; A Wood- 
El Burns, Fred- 
n, Fredericton; 
J Jenkins, Bos- 
lifax; R L Har- 

Moncton ; J S 
E 11 Everhard, 
i, Minneapolis; 
ck; H F Moul- 
Hewlett, Lake

?ttU'
silk, wita dress of grey 

tch and carried 
sweet peas. Mr. Louis — 
of the groom, acted as best 
er tbe ceremony a dainty xx 
akfast was served at the

Wfi
of

ge
Jo:

in
Aft wedding

ast was served at the home 
bride’s parents. Prospect street 

The happy couple will 
leave in a few days for Montreal, 
where they will reside. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
presents, amoug which was a sub
stantial check from her father.

breakf
1911.

Fairville

j Public Storage
N CANNERY.
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hem California 
on will not sell 

song and pay 
>d roods. Ar-

iff
:s and tomatoes, 
if 6,000 gallon 
»n received for

ids are s 
Its. Supt. 
rhy this should 
ise In the ineti-

or Pa 
mt that 
which 

rlcot cro

OBITUARY.
We have the best and most cen

trally located Public Warehouse* In 
the City of St John. Situated on our

ping district, 
of all kind 
Most convoi 
poses, as a number 
steamers and vessel* dock 
wharves.
THORNE

Noel Scovil.
In the heart of the ehl The death "of Noel Scovil, formerly 

of St. John, occurred recently at 
Rockville Centre, Long Island, N. Y. 
Death was due to cerebral meningitis. 
Mrs. David Chisholm was present 
the time of her ion’s death. Dec

Scovil, and grandson of W. 
founder of the nail works at Moose- 
path. early showed a talent for art, 
which he cultivated for some time in 
Paris. On returning to America he 
found engagements in Boston and 
elsewhere Lately, however, he had 
been in mercantile business Mr. 3co- 
vil s early death will be deeply re
gretted by bis friends in St. John, and 
much sympathy will be felt for Mrs. 
Chisholm in her affliction.

ip-
m receive goods 
t from vessels, 
r shipping pur- 

Of the coasting
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nient fo
ted goods, 
ii made to 
i thousand 

and tom 
6.000 te James 

H. Scovil
a sou of the I at

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.8,1 Blair t

Electrical Repairs
than 1.600 

canned 
omona. Rewound. Corn- 

filled.
Dynamos and Motors 

mutator* Re 
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Neleon Street,

apricot crop Is 
andled at this 
of ripening will 
later thousands 
s, almost 
Ion of this kind, 
In the hyspitul

St. John, N. B.
Is the questionable advan

tage of a Pugsley park on the 
Fort Howe rocks to outweigh 
the indignation of honest men 
at scandals like the Sawdust 
Wharf and the Gaspereaux 
dredging deal?

India-
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fcpuisu. Recommended by the MedtsSl Paoa.-W 

flbe genuine bear the Ugeatwe of W». 
Unstated wMhe'tfwtoohiiemarsfem*»} No U-ùJ 
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vlng a wife and 
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$ late residence, 
3rd, No Need

ÉEafSLMrî- Of Waiting for Cool 
Weather

; USE THE LA- 
IMPROVED 

NTIFIC METH- 
to acourately

mine the exact 
i required in 
e eight. We de 
tleai business Nl

Our rooms 
tllated we d 
is hot till

Enter at once and get a good start 
befoie the rush comes.

S. Kerr,
Principal.

are so airy and well ven- 
o not know the weather 

we get outside

.

All In.
Mr. Got ham—Why are you sitting 

there Idle? Why don’t you swat seme 
of these flies?

Mrs. Gotham—
'em, dear, there's 
me!—Yonkers sta

I’m tired await.int 
not a swat left InOptician.

treat

;
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